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www.letusmovemountains.org

WHAT WE DO

We support Ugandan organizations by
partnering with local leaders to improve
education, employment, and agriculture
within their communities.

WHY WE DO IT

We envision rural communities where
local leaders are the ones who generate
positive change, not those of us coming
from the outside. Let Us Move Mountains
builds relationships with community
leaders in order to financially and
spiritually empower them as they work to
overcome oppression and create
opportunities for those they serve. They
know what their communities need and
they dedicate their lives to it.

changing the status quo

Uganda is full of organizations started by Westerners who went believing they knew how to
fix poverty. Because we don't share their lives and their struggles, we don't know what is
best for their particular needs. LUMM’s purpose is to discover what communities need by
talking to local leaders, and supporting them in their dreams to empower their own
people. We do this by identifying partners, establishing a contract stating what each
partner will contribute, including a timeline and budget, and making a plan to work
together for a few years before we phase out to work with other partners.
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kihara farm project
PARTNERSHIP WITH
YOUNG POSITIVES EMPOWERED TO ADHERE
An association of children living with HIV and AIDS

Kihara Farm will be a gathering place for adults
and children living with HIV to come together to
share experiences and positive living practices.
The children currently do not have a place to
gather, and the experienced adults willing to
guide them have only a small rented space.
Specific activities include:
Instruction on the importance of access to treatment
Counseling services
Home-based counseling and support
Training in Income Generating Activities for selfsustainability and financial literacy trainings
Monthly meetings for information and experience
sharing
Monthly praise and worship gatherings

LUMM Team, Founder of YPEA, Engineer, and Community
Members

We've already completed the latrines,
residence and storage (see photo below).

Will you help us reach our goal of
$15,000 to complete the Four
Room Office Building?

Farm Manager Home and Harvest Storage
(Latrines not pictured)

